[Mapping of seedlessness gene in grapes using SCAR markers].
Nine primers (including UBC-269 and GSLP1) were designed and synthesized based on DNA sequences of UBC-269(484) and GSLP1(569). The template DNA from Red Globe (seeded paternal parent) and Flame Seedless (seedless maternal parent) were screened using these primers. For Flame Seedless,GSLP1 yielded specific marker GSLP1(569); No. 39970524-5 primer yielded specific marker 39970524-5-564; and No. 6 primer yielded specific marker 39970524-6-1538 and 39970524-6-1200. GSLP1, No. 39970524-5, and No. 39970524-6 primers were used specifically to screen template DNA from the experimental plant materials. The results showed that the specific markers GSLP1(569), 39970524-5-564,39970524-6-1538 and 39970524-6-1200 were cosegregating with the major seedlessness gene. All these specific loci were also present in Thompson Seedless which was the initial donor of the seedlessness gene. It suggests that these SCAR markers are linked to a major grape seedlessness gene S. Markers order and map distance were estimated using the software 'QTXb17'. This showed that GSLP1(569), 39970524-5-564,39970524-6-1538 and 39970524-6-1200 were tightly linked to gene S. When P = 0.01,confidence limits for map distance ranged from 0.2 to 9.9; standard errors of map distance were from 0.6 to 1.9; LOD for linkage were from 32.7 to 46.4. These markers and the gene S were found to be in the same group. The markers were located on either side of gene S, covering 12.3 cM of the grape genome. The genetic distances between gene S and 39970524-5-564, GSLP1(569), 39970524-6-1538 and 39970524-6-1200 were 0.6 cM, 1.2 cM, 4.9 cM and 11.1 cM respectively.